Alberta Adventure Divers
March 16, 2020
Spring is around the corner…somewhere!
Ice Diving: March 21-22
Pool sessions
Great White shark diving: Sept. 2020
Cylinder visual inspections
What happened to spring? It is still -20C, and staying that way
this week. And all the fresh, fluffy snow…
So many changes since the last newsletter!! David and I leave
for a conference for less than a week, and the entire world
explodes….yeesh.
We have to cancel the ice diving for the most unusual reason –
David and I returned on Sunday, and are in a 14 day selfisolation period. Something tells me April 25-26 may be getting
a little late in the season.

Pool sessions: We have no pool sessions
in the Red Deer or Wainwright areas until
further notice, as the pools have closed
due to Covid19 concerns.
Sorry guys…..hang in there.
Visual inspections planned for April 4:
Scuba cylinder owners: annual visual
inspections are done at the dive store at
any time, however to start the season, our pro staff holds a vis work party. We had scheduled this
for April 4; we’ll wait a couple of weeks to confirm this.
If you have a cylinder that requires its visual inspection prior to the dive season, please drop it off
at the dive store before April 3 and we will complete this at the work party. If you are interested in
helping out at this party, please send a message.
Visual inspection certification course March 7: This course went over very well. It was a packed day of
learning and demonstrations. Congratulations graduates!

Future dive trip: We love sharks!!!!
Look – this one is smiling!!!!
Great White Shark cage diving: ✅ ✅
Taking bookings: Sep 9-15, 2020, six days on the
Nautilus Belle Amie. Three of the six spots are filled
already. Poster attached. Non divers love this trip!
September adventures to Guadalupe Island, Mexico
provide the best of all worlds when it comes to diving
with great white sharks. Beautiful weather topside,
warmest water of the season and a really interesting mix of both male and female sharks. 125+ ft
visibility. 2 shark wrangling platforms for lots of
surface action with 3 submersible cages and 2
surface cage for virtually unlimited diving. The
Nautilus specializes in natural interaction and
discovered many years ago that blood, chum, oil
and all that stuff are not needed to provide the
best experience in the industry.
Travel risk assessment: Yes, the world has changed over
the last 72 hrs. Some experts are saying the coronavirus
spread should be contained by then and things will
hopefully loosen up. No one really knows of course, but
they are going by the overall patterns of viral infections.

We are operating under the assumption that things will be back to a semblance of normality by fall. All of the
airlines are being very flexible....they kind of have to be at this point....so there is little risk in booking flights.
And the Nautilus are similarly understanding. They have offered a full credit on a future voyage if/when a trip
has had to be canceled or rescheduled.
Dive travel: Quality operators understand it is the right thing to do and important for their long term
survival. So we are moving forward with planning trips for the future. Everyone understands they must be
flexible in order to ensure we all have customers when this runs its course.

Dive travel - West Coast dive Feb. 2020: The west coast is a favourite destination of ours! We
loved exploring the emerald waters of Howe Sound. We’re working on the photo presentation for
our divers, and for a movie night… when it is socially acceptable to gather again!!

Divescapes 2020 - Oct 23-24: The Alberta Underwater
Council is proud to present this conference and exhibition
2020 at the River Cree Resort & Casino in Edmonton.
David and Connie already have our tickets, as the world
class presenters, exhibitors and workshops provide
inspiration in an intimate, friendly atmosphere.
Jill Heinerth will be the guest speaker. Jill is a Canadian
underwater explorer, writer, photographer and filmmaker – we have great respect for her adventures, dive,
photography and writing skills.

Store hours: The store is temporarily on modified hours, basically ‘call in’, or email and make
arrangements, as Dan is off for a couple of weeks and Connie and David are running the shop
remotely!
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As always, if you wish to be
removed from the newsletter,
return the email with ‘remove’ in
the subject.

